
.far tbr farmer.

Pacnina. Between the first of March

and the first of May i a period during

which a great deal of heavy pruning is done

in the orchards of New England. Univer-

sal cQatom, however, in this respect, as

sometimes elsewhere, is at variance with

what 13 the Lest practice ; for it is a well es-

tablished theory that none but absolutely

necessary pruning ought to be umlerUkuo

so late toward or into the sp.iog that
wounds made thereby will bleed. This

bleeding exhausts the energies of a tree,

and the wounds where it takes place rarely

heal over satisfactorily. A penknife is

strong enough for any pruning where trees
are properly cared for. Heavy pruning,
made necessary by neglect, as is too often

the case may be best performed all con-

sidered during the six weeks preceding
December 1 ; but cautiously always when
the wood is frozen. Light pruning is most
satisfactory in its results when done in the
latter part of June. The heading in of a
tree transplanted in the spring is justifiable

because the diminished root of the tree can
not always sustain the quantity of wood

which it could have sustained had the tree
not been removed. Wounds of an inch or
more in diameter made in pruning ought to '

be pared smooth, and then covered with
something to protect them from the weath-

er. Gum-shella- c dissolved in alcohol to the
consistency of molasses, coal tar, grafting-wa- x,

common house paint, all answer a
good purpose, the latter perhaps being
preferable to any of the others. Where
paint is used, by throwing a little dry sand
or loam upon it while fresh, the coating and
its color are both improved. Worcester Spy.

HoasE S uo ei no. No person should ever
allow his horse to be shod by a farrier who
employs, or keeps in his shop, the knife
used for cutting away the hoof, shaped like
a small shovel, and usually braced against

the shoulder when used in shoveling away
the born. The Almighty designed the frog
as an elastic, insensable cushion, on which
the horse should walk, as does the fowl and
other animals ; yet blacksmiths delight in
cutting away this most useful part, and
thereby expose that which is sensible to
contact with the hard road. No greater
folly can be iuitnagined, and to a reasonable
man it only requires to be uoticed to make
the eiror t. The blacksmith
will ar-- ue that he must "cut away the rags,"
and some are so ignorant as to declare they
cut away the frog "to prevent pressure on

it," that is to say, they cut it away to pre
vent the very object of its creation. The
frog should never be cut, or any portion;
if allowed to take its natural course it be-

comes a perfect safety-stan- d and protection
to the foot. In colts the frog may be seen
in its full vigor and usefulness ; but at the
firbt shoeing the knife goes to work, and so
it continues whilst there is any frog to cut.

Pub. R-iya-l Society.

Card the Cows. One would ihink that
a kind hearted man, when he sees how
grateful this operation is to a cow, would
be willing to spend a few moments in card-

ing her. It pays as well to clean a cow as a
he re. All who have fairly tried it find

great benefit from the operation. And not
one farmer in a hundred makes it a practice
to use the card or curry comb in the cow
stable. We know stupid men who laugh at
the idea as a mere notion of some fancy
farmer. But, in point of fact, no cow can
give the best results at the pail unless this
matter is attended to, especially in winter.

Oil cloth should never be wetted if it
can possibly be avoided but merely to be
rubbed with a flannel, and polished with a
brush of moderate hardness, exactly like a
mahogany table, and by this simple means
the fading of the colors, and the rotting of
the canvass, which are inevitably attendant
upon the oil cloth being kept in a state of
moisture or dampness, are entirely avoided.

"Polka Gingerbread. To a pint of
inolasr,es add a pound of butter, a pound of
brown sugar, two tablespoonfuls of pound-
ed ginger, half a teaspoonful of pearlash,
and as much flour as will knead it into a
stiff paste. Roll it out very thin and cut
it into cakes ; bake on tin sheets in a quick
oven. Litron rared thin may be adJed, and
any spice you may fancy.

A farmer without hogs,
Bu an army of dogs.

Will have more puppies than pork.
For the swill will be lost.
To the husbandman's cost.

Dogs good for nothing to work.

A smoky chimney may be cured,
A scolding woman not endured,
A farmer's wife, like cream ol curd--Is

to be seen, but seldom heard.

A Tirginia farmer says that, with sheep
and clover, he can make any land produc-

tive, unless it has the barrenness of the
sands of Sahara.

The impression, somewhat preva!eot,that
ofi corn is better for fattening stock than

the matured portion has nothing to sup-
port it.

" en. uBeaBBBBwwaw

In a wet season deep plowing does, at the
worst, no harm. In a dry season it will
double the crop. Try deep plowing.

ft!

PROCLAIM IT TO ALL THE WORLD
that
THE NATIONAL BITTERS.

ku en red mora emtet of Dyspepsia, more eases of
LIVER COMPLAINT, more caws of NERVOUS
HEADACHE. FEVER 4 AGUE, and more eases o.
DIBILITY, than any other remedy before tlie
publio in the tame space of time-

IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD
elams the miod, restore! aleep. i o Excellent Ap-

petiser, aod a general vigorator of the System.
WALTON A ZUG, Proprietor!,

No 9 N. Seventh St ., Philadelphia,.
Sold by Drnggjti, and Dealer! generally.

Feb. St, 136 J a mo.

J. K. BOTTORFS
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

Market St., Clearfield, Pa.
P.A.. A :: m ,, js.wwua gWU IICIn.Ul MUJ JIV Will

price, with all the modern improTementa of the

in Clearfield.

Negatives made in oloady a well as in elear
weather.

CHILDRENS1 PICTURES
taken accurately in a few seeonds.

The TONE and FINISH of my photographs
gnaranteed to equal that of any made in Phila-
delphia or New York.

Constantly on hand a large supply of
FRAMES, ALBUMS, and STERESCOPES,
of all sites, styles, and prices, and of the very
WW. HMHl

Also, a choice selection of
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

of the most interesting American and Foreign
scenery, lor sale at reasonable rates.

Frames, of all rises, from an T stria of moulding.
made to order, on short notice.

Dee 2. 1883. J. K. BOTTORF.

REMOVAL.
IIARTSWICK & IRWIN,

DRUGGISTS,

Market St., Clearfield, Pa.
We beg leave to inform onr old and new easte-

rners, that we have removed oar establishment to
the new bnilding just erected on Market street,
nearly adjoining the Mansion House on the west,
and opposite Graham A Sons' store, where we re-
spectfully invite the public to come and buy their
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDI-

CINES, OILS. PAINTS 4-- VARNISHES.

Our stock of Drugs and Medieineseonsist of every
thing used, selected with the greatest care, and

WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE!
We also keep a tail stock of Dyes. Perfumeries

Toilet articles.&osps. Tooth Brushes. Hair Brush
es. Whitewash Brashes, and every other kind of
Bruaaes. n e nave a la-g- lot or

White Lead, Turpentine,
Flaxseed Oil, Paints, and in faet everything used
in the painting business, which we offer at City
prices to oath covers.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
Confectionery. Spices, and the largest stock of va-
rieties ever offered in this place, and warranted
to be of the best the market affords.

J. G. HARTSWICK,
Dec. 2, 1868. JOHN F. IRWIN.

ANNOUNCEMENT

EXTRAORDINARY!

Something new in Clearfield

Great Bargains in Boots and Shoes !

Great Bargains in Hats and Caps !

THE GRECIAN BEND HAT!

THE VELOCIPEDE HAT !

THE ALPINE HAT !

SILK HATS, OF THE LATEST STYLE 1

ALL KINDS and STYLES and CHEAP 1

BOOTS AND SHOES IN PROFUSION!

Ladies look to your interests and eall and see
the latest and most fashionable styles of

PL AIM AND FANCY SHOES.

Purple. Blue, Bronse and Bismarck Shoes, for
Misses and Children, of high out

CUSTOM WORK
made a speciality at this store.

J. C. LIGHTCAP & SON,
would respectfully announoe, to the oitisens

of Clearfield and vicinity, that they have
opened a large and varied assortment

of BOOTS, SHOES, HATS
and CM PS, in the Store-roo-

on Market Street, oppo-

site the residence of
H. B. Swoope, Esq.. where they will be happy to

wait on all who wish to patronise a First elasa

SHOE AND HAT STORE.

HAND-MAD- CUILDRENS' SHOES !

FIXEB'JOTS! COARSE BOOTS!

WATER-PROO- F BOOTS !

TRUNKS, to , Ac

Call and see for yourselves what we

have got for sale.

Remember the place,

MARKET STREET,
CLEARFIELD, PA.,

Opposite the reaidenoe of H. B. Swoope, Esq.
March 31, 18C9--tf.

1 CCSICAL GOODS violin. .. r...ilYl aneorieons, Italian strings, guitar strings!
elarionetreeds, music pacer, instruction books,
for sale by J. P. KHATt.tR,agent for Pianos andorgans. January (, 1869

e afferocmV ounta, parftefo, fa, Pat) 26, 1869.

j.a. eaABAat. : w. obabai. : a. a. ababa.

NEW FIRM!

JAS. B. GRAHAM & SONS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

in all kinds of

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats
and Caps,Notions,Groceries,Hard-ware- ,

Queensware, Wood and

Willowware, Flour, Bacon,
Fish, Salt, etc., etc., etc.,

MARKET STREET,
Clearfield, Pa. ,

The Largest, Best and Cheapest stock

of goods to be found in the county

is now on sale at

JAS. B. GRAHAM & SONS.

FOR THE LADIES
They have Bonnets. Silks, Coburgs, Alpacas,

Merinos. Wool Delaines, Lustres, --Ginghams,

Prints, Poplins, Lawns, Sun-

shades, Handkerchiefs Kid and
other Qloves.Hosiery .Balmo-

rals, Hoop-skirt- s, and a
general vari ety of rib- -

bona, trimmings,

Battens, Braids, etc, at the lowest prioes,

FOR GENTLEMEN
They have Black and Blue Cloths. Black and

Fancy Cassimeres,SattInetts, Tweeds, Mel

tons, Water-proo- f Cloth, Silk. Satin
and common Testings, etc., in

great variety, and at prices

that' will give general
satisfaction to buyers.

READY MADE,
Such as Overooats,Dress coats of various qual-

ities and priees. PlainTand Fancy Vests,
Cassimere and Flannel Overshirts,

Woolen and Cotten undershirts,

Handkereh iefs and neck-tie-

Cotten and Woolen socks,
Calf and Kip boots

and Shoes, Oum

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, and such

other articles as are usually needed.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
Anions-- ' bich may be fonnd Carpets,0il cloths,

Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached Muslins,
Drillings, Pillow easing. Sheetings,

Towelings, Table cloths, Table
covers, Window Blinds, Cur-

tains, Tics ings. aod a Tery
large assortment of

such articles as

are wanted by housekeepers, and at
prioes to suit the times.

QUEENSWARE,
A toll assortment, consisting of Tea and Din-

ner sets. Pitchers, Bowls, Dishes, and a
general variety of ware that will be

sold by the dosen or piece, and as
cheap as itean be purchased

elsewhere in the county.

HARDWARE,
Such as Saws and Files,Door Locks and Latch-

es, Hinges of all Binds, Augurs, Screws,
Kails, Spices, Tacxs, Brads, Shovels,

Sped ea,Hoes, Forks, Axes,
and Forks,

Butcher Knives, Carving
anives and forks,

and all articles usually wanted by the people.

GROCERIES, ETC.,
Consisting of Sugars. Coffees, Teas, Spioes,

Syrup,Dried Fruits, Cheee,Flour, Bacon,
Feed, ate., always on hand and for

sale at a small advance on cost.

WOOD & WILLOWWARE,
Such as Tabs, Buckets and Churns. Clothes

wringers and Wash boards, Clothes, Mar-

ket and Dinner Baaketa,a general as-

sortment, at all times, in store
and for sale low.

IN FACT,
GRAHAM SONS sell all artioles that are

usually kept in a country
store, and henoethe people generally

will And it to their advantage to
buj goods of them.

SAWED LUMBER.
We are also extensively engaged in buying

and selling all kinds of Sawed Lumber,
and as we intend giving this branch

of business special attention, we

feel assured that we ean make

it to the advantage of
those who have lumber for sale to deal with ns.

Orders filled for all kinds of Lumber.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

Grain and eountry prodase tax en
exchange for Got is.

Ads. 25-'- 68.

SEWING MACHINES.
The Singer Manufactariag Company's net

Family Sewing Machine, and the cele-

brated Florence, for isle at the

KEYSTONE STORE.
Persons in want of machines would do well

to eall and examine the Singer and Flor-

ence before pnrehasing Every ma-

chine warranted to give Satiafae
tion.

Machines and machine findings always on banc

IFeb. J4, 1889.1 NIVL1NG SHOWERS.

M'GAUGHEY'S
Restaurant and Refreshment Saloon,

IN LEAVY'8 NEW BUILDING,
(formerly occupied by Bote,)

Second St., Clearfield, Pa.

Constantly kept on hand a Ins selection or

Candies, Cigars, Tobacco, Nuts, te.
Also Fresh, Oysters, ? received daily, and

served up in any style, to suit the
taste of customers,

ijs-g- Billiard Saloon in Second Story.
Deo. , 1888.1 DAVID M'GAUGHEY.

REMOVAL!
REMOVAL!

C. KRATZER & SONS,
Have removed to the large and elegant. NEW

STORE ROOM, on Second Street, adjoining Mer-re- ll

A Bigler's .Hardware Store, where they will

be pleased to see their old and new customers.

Citiseniof the county visiting Clearfield, and

wishing to make 'purchases, will find it to their

advantage to examine their stock.

Goods at eash prices exchanged for all kinds of

country produce. Jan. 6, "69.

Mcknight & jannot,
Wagon and Sleigh Makers,

(Immediately in rear or Planing Milt.)

CLEARFIE1J), PA.

The subscribers would respectfully Inform the

citizens of Clearfield, and the publio in general,
that they are prepared to do all kinds of work en

WAG0NS.CA.RRIAGE8, SLEIGHS.ie,
on short notice and on reasonable terms, and in a

workmanlike manner. A new feature in our line

si that we iron our own work.
All orders promptly attended te,

wm. Mcknight,
Nov. 18, 1868. CHARLES JANNOT.

E- - R. L.STOUGHTON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MARK IT STBBKT, CLBABVIBLD, TL

TVould respectfully inform the oitisens of Clear
field and vicinity, that he has opened a new tall'
oring establishment in Shaw's Row, one door east
or the Post Office, and has just returned from the
eastern cities with a large and elegant stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres, Nestings,
Bearers, &c, and all kinds of goods for

men and boys wear, and is
prepared to make up to order CLOTHING, from
a single artiole to a full suit, in the latest styles
and most workmanlike manner. Special atten
tion given to custom work, and cutting out for
men and boys. He offers great bargains to custo-

mers, and warrantsjentire satisfaction. A liberal
share of publio patronage is solicited. Call and
examine the goods.

Oct 18, 1887. E. K. L. STOUGHTON.

NEW STORE.
Corner of Second St. and Hill Road.

R. MITCHELL
Has just received and opened, at the abov nam-

ed place, an entire new stock of Spring
and Summer Goods, which he will

sell very cheap for eash.

His stock consists of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Qaeensware, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, Ready made Clothing, eto. He also keeps

choice Flour, Corn Meal, Chop feed,

Bacon, Fish and dried Fruits.

Persons desirous of purchasing goods at fair
rates are respectfully requested to

give him a eall.

Approved eountry produoe will be taken, at
the highest prioes, in exohange tor goods.

Clearfield, June 17, 1868.

T LIDDELt,. S. J. SNTDKB.

LIDDELL & SNYDER,

Stonecutters andStonemasons,
Will execute all kinds of work in their line, at
moderate priees and a first class style, such as

CEMETERY WORK,
of all kinds;

SCULPTURE IN MARBLE OR SANDSTONE ;

ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENTS,
in all styles, Anoieut or Modern,

Stone dressing for Buildings, and

ETERT DESCRIPTION OF STONE WALLS.

For the latter, they have procured the services
of First-rat- e masons, and can do any amount of
work.

Having control of the best resources for obtain-

ing every kind of material, and having a full ex-

perience in the business, they can do work cheaper
and In better style than has ever been attempted
in this county .

Shop on Reed St., near the Rail Road Depot.
March 17, 69.

FRUIT. Canned Plums, PeachesCANNED corn, etc , for sale at the Drug
Store of A. I. SHAW.

March 10, 1889.

SALT! SALT!! A prime article of ground a
pqt up in paten t saexs. for salechea

atthertcieof R. M08S0.

PLASTER the cheapest in the aoanty. at
'67. MOSSOP'g.

NAILS A SPIKES thecaeepast in the scanty

WANTED 18,908 pounds of WOOL, at the

PITTSBURG ADVERTISEMENTS

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES,

or all una, alio
Baggage Barrows, Warehouse Tracts, Copying

Presses, Improved1 Money Drawers, o.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE CO.,
102 Second Avenue, near Wood St.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Apr.7-6- Sealet Promptly Repaired.

ED. F0ERSTER,
PBALBB III

Wall Paper, Window Sutdes,
Floor and Table Oil Cloths Ao. A very ex-

tensive aasortmentof all qualities or above
goods will be kept eonstantly en hand

and sold as low as the lowest

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

No. 164 Smithfield Street, near 6th Avenue
Pittsburg Pa.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

TOTS AND FANCY GOODS

Will be found In another department of the
same house.

March 17, '69-.1-

R E M 0 V A 1

AND

CLEARANCE SALE,
Having found our present Store too small for our

business, we will remove to 311 Liberty street,
about April 1st. To save trouble and expense of
or moving, we are now closing out our Stock of

HARD W ARE
AND

CUTLERY.
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
LINDSAY, STERRIT A EUWER,

837 Liberty Street,
Aug. 26,'68-l- y PITTSBURGH. PA.

F. C. CR0MM,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

ABC IT STBBBT, CLBABF1ELO, PA.,
Adjoining the residence of Dr. J. G. Hartswick,J
' Keeps a fine assortment of plain and fancy

eloths, eassimeres, etc., which he will make up to
order, in the latest styles, at the lowest prices.
Being an experienced workman, he guarantees
entire satisfaction. A share of public patronage
solicited. Jan. ao,'69-t- f.

LOOK AT THIS !

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Bibles and Miscellaneous Books; Sheet Music
for Piano, Flute and Violin ;

Blank Account and Pass Books, of every de-
scription; Paper and Envelopes. F re nob.

pressed and plain; Pens and Pencils;

Deeds; Mortgages; Judgment, Exemption and
Promisory Notes;

Blank Legal Paper; White and Parchment
Brief; Legal cap; Record eap and

Bill eap, eto ,

Will be sold at Wholesale or Retail by

P. A. GAULIN,
At the Post offioe, en Market Street,

Clearfield, Par
May 5, 1868

GREAT EXCITEMENT !

The Cheapest and Best Goods in
Clearfield countj are sold by"

GEORGE S. PERRY,
WBOLESALB AND KKTAIL DBALEB IK

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MERCHANDISE,
North-we- st cor. Curtin St. and Publio Square,

OSCEOLA MILLS, Clearfield co Pa.

We keep on hand Goods of every
grade and variety.

FOR THE LADIES
we have Dress Goods of every fabrie,

FOR THE GENTLEMEN,
Ready-mad- e Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres,

Satinetts, Tweeds, Jeans, Linens. Ac
Also full stock of Gents' Furnish-

ing Goods.

IN BOOTS AND SHOES
We deft coarBTiTioir, as we buy for cash,

and bay from the manufacturers in East-
ern cities, and henoe ean sell cheaf-e- r

than other dealers,

bats and Caps or latest styles very cheap.
NOTIONS. All goods in this line you

ean find with ns cheap and good.
HARDWARE, or every description, for car-

penters, builders, and others.

GROCERIES.
SYRUPS, from the lowest grade to the best

that eau be bought in the markets.
SUGARS or every kind.

TEASof the very best qualities.
COFFEES that cannot be beat.

Either in price or quality.
CANNED FRUIT or all kinds,

DRIED FRUITS, Spioes, ., A--c

We have always on hand a large stock of
Queensware, Wood and Willow-wa- n,

ROPES, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WALL & WINDOW PAPERS,
FLOUR & FEED, BACON,

PROVISIONS, FISH,
LARD, BUTTER,

OILS, &c, kc.

Any goods you are in want of ean be found
at our btore. All are cordially Invited

to rail and examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere, aa we reel

confident that we ean sell you
better goods,and at lower

prices, than ean be purohased elsewhere.
Particular attention paid to orders

from a distance, and to supply-
ing log camps.

COME ONE ! COME ALL ! !

No trouble to show Goods.

GEORGE S. PERRY,
Osceola, July 29,'68-U- .

QOIL AND LIME.
The undersigned having perfected arrangements

is now prepared to fill orders for either coal-burn- t

or wood-bur- lime, and Anthracite coal. Yard
at the Railroad depot.
Ttbokb coaj.-bcb-n limb Si crs. a bcsbcl.
BBLLirOSTB COAL bibbt 49 CTS. A bcsrsl.

" WOOD-BUB- 44 CTS
Feb 24,1869. R. B. TAYLOR

JJEW BOOT AND SHOE SHOP.

EDWARD MACK,
Market Street, nearly opposite the residence of

II. B Swoope. Esq.,
Clbabvibld, Pa.,

Would respectfully announce to the eitisens of
Clearfield and vicinity, that he has opened a
BOOT AMI bilOr1, in the building lately
occupied by J. L. Cottiers alawoffice.andthat he
is determined not to be outdone either in quality
of work or prices.' Special attention given to the
manufacture ot sewed work. French Kip and
Calf Skins, or the best qnality, always on band.
Give him a eall. I June 24. '64.

JJOME INDUSTRY!
BOOTS AND SHOES

Made to Order at the Lowest Rates.

The undersigned would respectfully invite the
attention or the eitisens of Clearfiel i and vicini-t- 7

to give him a call at his shop on Market St.
nearly opposite Hsrtswick A Irwin's drag store,
wnere ne is prepared to make or repair any thiog
in his line.

Orders entrusted to him will be executed with
promptness, strength and neatnese, and all work
warranted as represented.

I have bow on hand a stock of extra freaeh
calf skins, superb gaiter tops, Ac, that I will
uuibu mp a, in v lowest nrnrci.June 13th, 1866. DANIEL CONNELLY

QIGARS AND TOBACCO.
ADOLPH SCHOLPP,

Maxcfactobeb Ann Wbolbsalb and Rbtail
DBALBB IB ClSABS ARD TOBACCOS,

CLEARFIELD, PA.,
Would respectfully announce that he has remov-
ed to the lrge and commodious store-roo- op-
posite the Court House, Second Street, where
he has opened a general assortment of Tobscco,
Cigars, etc.. which he is prepared to sell, wholesale
or retail, at reasonable prices.

His cigars are made of the very best material,
and in style of manufacture will compare with
those of any other establishment.

He has always on hand a superior article of
chewing and smoking tobaccos, to which he di-
rects the attention of of the weed."

Merchants and Dealers, throughout the county
supplied at the lowest wholesale priees.

Call and examine his stock when you come to
Clearfield. June 10. 1668.

JEW STORE AND SAW MILL,

AT MLD HILLS,
Clearfield county.

The undersigned, having opened a large and
well selected stock of goods, at Bald Hills. Clear-
field county, respectfully solicit a share of publio
patronage.

Their stock embraces Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware. Queensware,Tin-ware,Boot- s and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, Heady-mad- e Clothing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Notions, eto.

They always keep on hand the best quality of
Flour, and a variety of Feed

All goods sold cheap for eash, or exchanged for
approved country produce.

Having also erected a Steam Saw Mill, they are
Sredared to saw all kinds of lumber to order,

and punctually filled.
Nov. 20, 1867. F. B. A A. IRWIN.

QLEARFIELD MARBLE WORKS.

ITALIAN AND VERMONT MARBLE
FINISHED IN THE HIGHEST

STYLE OF THE ART.

The subscribers beg leave to annonnce to the
eitisens of Clearfield county, that they have
opened an extensive Marble Yard, on the South-
west corner of Market and Fourth streets, Clear-
field, Pa . where they are prepared to make

Tomb Stones, Monuments,
Tombs, Box and Side Tombs,

Cradle Tombs, Cemetery Posts, Mantles
Shelves, Brackets, etc., etc.,

on very short notice.
They always keep on hand a large quantity of

work, finished, except the lettering, ro that per-
sons can eall and select for the style
desired.

They will also make to order any other style of
won mat may oe aesirea ; ana tney flatter them-
selves that they ean eompete with the manufao--
turers outside of the county, either in workman-
ship or price, as they only employ the best of
woramen. All inquiries by letter promptly an
swered. JOHN OUELICH.

May 22, 1867-tf- . HENRY GCELICH.

JUST IN TIME!
THE NEW GOODS AT

A K. W R I G n T & SONS,
CLEARFIELD, Pa.,

Having just returned from the eastern cities
UVw vy.umg a ihii sioea or seasonableffOOdB- - at an VAnna awm Jk --. . . .

a ' wwvwnu .IIOCI. IU WDlCOthey respeetrelly invite the attention ot the pub-l- ie

generally. Our assortment is unsurpassed- - "o very low lorcash. Ibe "tock consists in part or

DRY GOODS
or the best qnality, such as Prints. Delaines, Alps- -

unbleached ; Drillings. Tickings, cotton and woolFlannels, C Maimers. Ladies' Shawls, Coats Nu-
bias. Hoods, Hoop skirts, Balmorals. e.. Ao' .all

uu win a, ,uiu I.OW ros CASB. AlSO, a fi
assortment of the best or

MENS' WEAR,
consisting of Drawers and Shirts, Hats and Cans.

"uu"i Aanuuaarouicill oravatS, 010

Also, Baft Rope, Dog Rope, Raltina Augurs
and Axes. Nails and Spikes, Tinware. Lamps and!.. ?. St Tt AhW4WSa.S .A- -r vuiiu.cjo, B9L.f ajLC.

Also, Queensware. Glassware. Hardware n,.ries. and sniees of all kinHa Tn .- vuvi, Kvnoraiassortment or every thing usually kept in a retail01 ckea? for eoth. or approved eountry
Nov. WRIGHT A SONS.

JiURNITURE ROOMS
JOHN GUELICH,

Desires to inform his old friends and customers
um. unnug nmargea uis snop and increased hisfacilities for manufacturing, ne is now prepared

ed, in good style and at cheat rate. t.. II.

1 " " "aao.at nis ".furniture Kooms,"a varied assortment of furniture, among which iIs
BUREAUS ARD SIDEBOARDS.

Wardrobes and Book-ease- Centre, Sofa, ParlorBreakfast and Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jenny--

land and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WORK-STAND- HAT

BACKS, WASH-STAND- Ao.
Spring-sea- t, Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs'

And common and other Chairs.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on hand, and new glasses farold frames, which will be pnt in on very
reasonable terms, on short notioe.

He also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order. HairCorn-hus- Hair and Cotton top Mattresses. '
COFFINS, Or EVERY KUTD,

Made to order, and funerals attended withHearse, whenever desirable.
Also, House painting done to order.

The above, and many other artioles are furnishedto customers cheap for cash or exchanged for edcountry produce. Cherry. Maple. PonlarLin-woo- d and other Lumber soluble rSr the usnesa. taken in exchange for furniture.
Remember the shop is on Manet street, Clear-field, and nearly opposite the "Old Jew Store."Deeember 4. 1861 JOHN GCELICH

SWAIM'S PANACEA. Kennedy's Medical Dis-n- .,

Hembold's Buehu, Bake's Cod LiverJayne's and Ayer'e MeHicines.for sale by
Jaa. 19. H ABTSWJCK A IRWIN.

ORGANS AND PIANOS
ESTYS AND MASON & HAMLKg,

run oaus isi
S. J. HAYES, Cunrcnsville,

A. F. SOTKTOH. S. TOCS

BOYNTON & YOUNG,

Cor. Fourth and Pine StreeU
CLEARFIELD, PA.,

StABCFACTUBXas OF

STEAM ENGINES
Malay and Circular Saw Mills,

HEAD BLOCKS, WATER WHEELS,

SHAFTING, PCLLEiS, BOLTS,

and all kinds of Mill work.

STANLEY FARLOR STOVES,

COOK STOVES,

Heating Stoves, Sled Shoes, Tiows,

and eastings of all kinds.

DEALERS IX

Giffsrds Injector, Steam Gauges, Steam Wbifil

Oilers, Tallew Cups, Oil Cups, Gauge Oocki,

Air Cocks. Globe Valves, Check Valves,

Wrought Iron Prpe, Sleets Faasps,

Boiler Feed-Pump- A

Metals, Sosp Stone Packing,

Oum Packing, te., Ac,

December 9, 1868-t- f.

GOOD GOODS,

GOOD STYLES,
AND

LOW PRICES!

NEW SPRINCx STOCK

AT THE

KEYSTONE STORE!

DRESS GOODS,
Trimmings and notions in great variety,

WHITE GOODS,
Stamped Goods, Hosiery and Gloves.

Corsets and Skirts,

Ladies Shawls and Coats, new tjli,

STRAW GOODS,
Flowers, Ribbons, te.

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

Window Shades and fixtures.

Ladies' and Children Shoes,

WALLPAPER. WALLPAPER,

Carpets, and Oil Cloths,

HATS AND CAPS,

Prints, Muslins, G inghams. Tickings,

Tweeds. Ac, to.

Cheaper than the ehpent.

April 28, '69. ' KIVLIXO t SH')WEKS.

1869. 18G9.

GRAND OPENING

OF

SPRING & SUMMER

STYLES

IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

WHITE GOODS, SHAWLS,

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS, kc.

selected the greatest crs,HsTing our stock with

we cannot he surpassed in Style and Qu!'J-Al- l

our goods will be sold st a close eath

price, so that purchasers will tni

to their advantage in calling oa as.

Having fltted up a separate room for H

Cap. and Straw Goods, the nneit esfortai"

of these goods will be kept.

WM. REED & CO.,

Market St. Clearfield, 1

April li, mi ;J
ODDER CUTTERS of MV,9"i'i?2

P saleatreasonaHeprftes.atMERRtr'
BIOLEE'S.Clearfie'i.Pa.

500.000 'TSSft?


